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Col* Falls Population Placed ai 2,200
- Population of Columbia Falls is 

estimated at 2,200 to 2,300 by Post
master Dudley W. Greene.

Greene believes that the city has 
• grown about 200 this year.

He added that there are 750 mail 
boxes at the post office, all takes, 
and 150—many of these single men— 
receiving mail through general de
livery.

In addition Columbia Falls rural 
routes serve 1,300 people. Carrier 

I James Konen brings mail to 354 rur- 
; al boxes.
I Mrs. Maybelle Kelley serves the 
I Columbia Heights area on the 
I Hungry Horse-Martin City star 
I route.
I A confirmation on Columbia Falls 
I growth of 200 persons this year 
I comes from Howard Greene, water 
I commissioner.
I His July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1995 
I water report shows 567 residences 
I compared to 517 a year ago. In add- 
I ition there are 57 stores, cafes and 

other businesses. Of the 567 residen
ces 118 are new residences on met- 

I ers and 449 not metered.
I Since July 1, Greene said that 
I there are 12 new houses now served 
I with water as well as the 18 Mone- 
I gan apartments just completed.
I Columbia Falls in the 1950 census 
I had 1,232 residents. In both the 
I 1930 and 1940 censuses the populat- 
| ion was given as 637.

The expanding lumber industry. 
Hungry Horse Dam construction and 
now the new $65,000,000 Anaconda 
Aluminum Co. plant two miles east 
account for the population growth.

Columbia Falls building permits 
so far this year total $681,966 com
pared to $253,295 for all of 1954. 
Most of the expansion has been in 
the residential area with practically 
none in the business district.

Columbia Falls high school which 
serves the Columbia Falls to Essex 
area has 315 students, a record en
rollment. Columbia Falls grade 
school has 727 students including 35 
junior high students from West Gla
cier, Martin City and Hungry Horse 
and students from the nearby rural 
areas.

Hunters, Oilmen at Work in Flathead, B.C
In the Flathead section of British 

Columbia hunters are bringing down 
goat, bear, elk and deer, and three 
oil companies—Standard, Gulf and 
Shell have been busy most of the 
summer prospectif.

Last Sunday we drove from Col
umbia Falls up the Flathead’s North 
Fork mostly over improved gravel 
highway for 56 miles to the Canad
ian line. Then we continued for an
other 60 miles over a road better 
fitted for covered wagons before 
reaching pavement between Michel, 
B. C. and Crowsnest, Alberta, on the 
continental divide. The North Fork 
appears more basin-like with fewer 
obstacles for a good highway north 
of the border than it does south.

NEW ROAD
Canadian section of the North 

Fork road (near the American bor
der) was pushed through by the 
British Columbia Forest Service 
about two years ago. We felt like 
we were speeding, and looked down 
at the speedometer needle every once 
in a while reaching up to 20.

At the border we found Jack Mur
dock, Bill Wasiliew and Jim Fabro 
of Rex Speed Delivery, Cran- 
brook, B. C., removing all furniture 
from the custom’s station recently 
occupied by George Griffith. The 
truck of course was going down to 
Columbia Falls, then to Whitefish 
and Eureka.
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This is bridge across Flathead rivers North Fork just across the Canadian border. Pictures in this series 
—and story at right— tell of 60 mile trip practically straight north to Canada's excellent paved highways.

,

V.

This is view about 10 miles south of border from road up Flathead's North Fork in United States looking 
across Ford ranger station toward Glacier National Park. Most scenic portions of North Fork road are look
ing into Glacier, and then 30 miles north of border în the Corbin area. All photos taken by Mel Ruder.
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100 Hunters Find 

Autumn Weather 

Up South Fork

-1 ■SEE THE 'MOUNT!ES'
Henceforce all persons crossing 

into Canada are directed by a sign 
to report to the nearest Royal Can
adian Mounted Police, and the 
“Mounties” will be patrolling the 
sector.

Just across the border we went 
over the best of three bridges that 
span the Flathead’s North Fork in 
Canada.

Four miles further we came to the 
Kootenay well, which has been in
active for about seven years. It did 
find gas and an oil show at shallow 
depths.
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- SPOTTED BEAR—About 100 hun
ters are still left in the upper Flat- 
read river’s South Fork—20 miles 
above road’s end at Spotted Bear. 
There were about 150 hunters in the 

area.
Les Darling, dispatcher at Spotted 

Bear ranger station, Thursday noon 
said that five bull elk, two buck 
deer, one black bear and no moun
tain goats have been brought out 
from the district 

Incomplete tally for Big Prairie 
district further upstream is 15 elk, 
seven mountain goats and two deer.

The season on bull elk opened 
Sept. 15 and continues until Oct. 
1 when it is open on cow elk as 
well, in the upper South Fork only. 
A special goat season from Sept. 15 
4o 19 was open. Oct. 1 wiH soc the 
upper Spotted Bear river and upper 
Middle Fork open to bull elk, bear 
and buck deer, and a five day sea- 

With their general contract to son on goats. Another five day sea- 
build the new Anaconda Aluminum son on goats in the upper South Fork 
Co. plant completed as of last Fri- *s scheduled.
day, the Foley Constructors with Regular hunting season on elk, 
Donovan Construction * subcontract- deer and bear in the Flathead opens 
ors force Thursday was down to 7 0°*. 15 for a month, 
compared to 265 a week ago and Darling commented that there 
1,000 men early in August. was over 6 inches of snow in the

This week will see windup of the nigh country in places; the larch 
last major contract at the plant was starting to turn yellow and 
with Fischbach and Moore, Brown- leaves to drop. He added that nights 
Johnston and Casey Electric, joint were freezing hard and it was cçpl- 
venture on electrical installation, er than usual for September, 
scheduled for completion Saturday.
Last week they had 30 men working, 
about half their summer total.

Result is that employment in con
nection with the new $65,000,000 
plant is down virtually to the 475 
plus persons in operations. This 
compares to a 1,600 figure that was 
maintained last fall. There is still 
a housing shortage in Columbia 
Falls.

Plant production is between 40 and 
50 per cent of capacity with the 
other 120 potlines scheduled for start 
of “bake out” shortly. 120 pots are 
producing aluminum.

Construction buildings are being 
sold to AAC plant employes at a 
nominal cost. No offering to the gen
eral public is expected. A number of 
these buildings are to be moved to 
Columbia Falls for remodelling into 
residences and garages.

Tours of the plant are conducted 
for persons 14 years and older each 
day, except Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. with 
Les Storie, guide. Number taking 
the tours range from 5 to 40 a day.
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Officially Postpone 
Radar Station

ANOTHER BRIDGE
The side by side ruts then crossed 

the Flathead’s North Fork again 
over a bridge that has been out most 
of the summer. It does not look par
ticularly stable even when repaired, 
but the North Fork road in Canada 
is not yet designed for visitor use.

We crossed a bridge of four large 
logs placed the long way. The tires 
seemed to run on the curved logs 
satisfactorily.

View to the west was .of moun
tains in Waterton and south to Gla
cier National Park. First snow of 
the season gave them a white top
ping, and there were heavy clouds 
floating in the sky.

The country appeared fine for 
wildlife. It had been completely burn- 

i ed. Snags were all about, but 
1 browsing conditions good.

BUTTS CABIN
Nearly 12 miles north of the bor

der we came to Butts cabin of the 
British Columbia Forest Service. It 
was new and one-room replacing an 
old cabin—in poor repair—nearby. 
tà The road seemed somewhat im
proved. We found we could go 21 
miles an hour at times instead of 
hitting 20 once in a while.

Gordon Herbertson of Port Alberni, 
Vancouver Island, B. C. was hunting 
in the area with Jack Somers. Her
bertson said that a few elk had been 

i brought out. He praised the size of 
British Columbia’s Flathead area 
and its fine hunting. Residence big 
game license is $7.

HUNTER'S CAMP
We passed another hunter’s tent 

and then came to an old cabin and 
tent, the hunter’s camp of Fergus 
McKenzie and Pete Kubinec of Fer
me, B. C. They have the provincial 
outfitters franchise for this whole
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Bid opening on the proposed “gap 
filler facility” north of Columbia 
Falls in the border network of radar 
stations has been “temporarily de
layed.”

Bid opening for the $100,000 (plus 
or minus) installation was scheduled 
first for Aug. 22.

Then agreement as to the type 
of road to be built up Cyclone moun
tain 25 miles north of Columbia 
Falls appeared to hold up the bid 
ôpening. The road will be a 4.3 
mile spur from the North Fork road 
just below Polebridge.

A Sept. 19 letter from the Corps 
of Engineers Seattle office says: 
“This is to notify all concerned that 
the invitation has not been issued 
as scheduled as the project has 
been temporarily delayed.

It is anticipated the work will be 
issued at a later date. Requests on 
file will be honored as soon as the 
bid is available for issuance.” Sign
ed N. A. Matthias, Colonel, Corps 
of Engineers, District Engineer.

Plans for the area include a gap 
filler (unmanned) station near Eur
eka and another possibly south of 
Kalispell.

A central aircraft warning and 
control station employing over 206 
civilian employes and army person
nel is also scheduled for the Fl«4- 
head.

Four miles north of Canadian border is Kootenay well. Men have b een hunting oil in upper North Fork 
for nearly 50 years. There have been signs, favorable structures and proven fields across continental divide. Sunday noon Jack Murdock, Bill Wasiliew and Jim Fabro, Cran- 

brook, B. C. were removing furnitu re from Canadian customs' station 
at bolder. Henceforth persons goin g across border here will report to 
nearest Royal Canadian Mounted P olice. Through road is only open for 
about three months. A heavy f all rain will close it for the winter.
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Construction Force Nears Zerokj

Galloping Porcupine 
Observed in Park

WEST GLACIER—Speed charact
eristics of a turtle are usually given 
porcupines in Glacier National 
Park.

When danger threatens they be
come a pin ball with quills extended, 
or will waddle off to a less danger
ous area if convenient.

Seasonal Ranger Roy Evenson 
reports that hiking the Gunsight 
lake trail, he came on a large por
cupine. The animal was startled, 
and instead of freezing, it broke 
into a porcupine-gallop downhill for 
nearly a hundred yards. Speed was 
faster than a man can run.

Wood lore has porcupines as an
imals man can overtake.
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Good Fire Score 
In Dry Summer

The driest summer in 20 years 
brought the Flathead critical fire 
danger, but September rains appar
ently have ended a fire season that 
ranks as one of the most damage 
free in history.

Dispatcher Carter Helseth of Flat- 
head National Forest termed the 
summer, the driest since 1934. The 
third largest national forest in the 
continental United States for area 
had under 2 of its 2,230,577 acres 
burned this summer.

There were 32 fires, 12 of them 
man caused and 20 by lightning.
Largest was the acre sized chain
saw started fire Aug. 3 on Alder 
creek, Condon district.

In comparison was the worst fire 
year of 1929 with the 100,000 acre 
Half Moon fire. Another bad fire 
year was 1936 with 150 fires includ
ing 126 from lightning and 24 by 
men, and 2,922 acres destroyed.

Good years for the forest were 
1942 with 21 fires, 16 from lightning 
and 5 men, with a fourth acre burn
ed, and 1950 with 27 fires including 
24 from lightning and 3 by men with 
a fourth acre burned.

Precipitation figures for Septem
ber include: Big Creek 1.60 inches; c..«* USmLwimw 
Coram 1.47 inches; Kalispell .95, 5ÜII mgnWay VJIV 
Condon .66, Spotted Bear .28 and WEST GLACIER—Glacier’s Go- 
Big Prairie .25 of an inch. ing-to-the-Sun highway was reported

in fine condition Thursday morning 
by Elmer Ness, assistant chief ran
ger, and open round-the-clock. Fal 
coloring of yellows and golds witk 
white peaks is showing.

Ness said that the Logan pass 
section was dry. Snow in the higk 
country probably reached a depth 
of six inches.

Monday and Tuesday during the 
recent rain and snow (above 4,00U 
feet), the Logan pass section was 
closed during the night hours as 
a safety measure.

Park travel total for the year is 
over 650,000 topping all previous 
records. Daily travel is now down 
to 500 to 600 a day with Sundays hav
ing 1,000.

Entrance fee collection ceases 
Sept. 30, and the Logan pass section 
usually remains open to traffic un
til about Oct. 20.

Lost Spaniel Finds 
Way Back Home

WEST GLACIER—A cocker span
iel lost in Glacier National Park was 
returned to its owners in California 
three weeks later.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Peck of 
Mill Valley, Calif.,-were vacationing 
in Glacier. While taking a picture 
of St. Mary lake, their pet strayed. 
For two days they stayed in the 
area searching, and then downheart
ed returned to California.

In the meantime a family of Ind
ians from California were visiting 
friends in Browning. They saw the 
dog, recognized the Mill Valley, 
Calif., license tag, and took the ob
viously lost pet back to California 
with them, and contacted the Ha- 
mane society.

Mr. and Mrs. Peck were called 
that their cocker spaniel, lost m 
Glacier, was just 40 miles away.

Mrs. Peck is a sister of David 
Lake, Kalispell, and they visited the 
Lakes while here.

Form Community
section. Mrs. McKenzie, a native of In Fnl Ic
Victoria, B. C. was at the camp. The 111 nvili»
men were about eight miles up in A community chorus is being or- 
the mountains with two Pittsburgh ganized in Columbia Falls with plans 
brothers, Kenneth and Don Snyder, to present the Christmas section of 
who had bagged two goats, an elk, j Handel’s “The Messiah” the week 
deer and grizzly. before Christmas. First meeting of

British Columbia has the trophy the chorus will be Tuesday evening 
system. Out-of-province hunters pay at 8:30 at the grade school chorus 
$25 license fee, and then a trophy 
fee of $60 for moose, $50 each for 
elk and grizzly, $15 for goat and 
deer and $5 for black bear.

The whole area seemed devoid of 
timber, and brush patches and snags 
reached across the wide valley to 
the bare mountains. There was some 
resemblance to the bare, burned 
sections of the upper South Fork.

Eight miles further on, we crossed 
the North Fork again—a smaller 
stream, and the valley was nar
rower.

Just beyond Kootenay well is an other bridge over Flathead's North Fork. Closest section replaces part 
of bridge washed out last spring. I t doesn't resemble modem highway bridge, but the North Fork road in 
Canada is much like a road of cove red wagon days, and was built fo r service and not pleasure.

Your Guess - Long 
Winter or Short

mn cW‘i- room.
Donald Hayes, school chorus in

structor, will direct the community 
group. He emphasized that anyone 
in Columbia Falls and all the sur
rounding areas, who can sing and 
is interested is welcome to join. He 
also announced that there will be 
solo parts for soprano, alto, tenor 
and bass voices and asked that any
one interested in auditioning for one 
of these parts attend the meeting 
Tuesday or contact him.

Hayes has had experience in com
munity chorus work and with “The 
Messiah,” having directed a similar 
project in Newport, Wash. He was 
tenor soloist with the Spokane all
city production in 1953.

Serving as accompanist for the 
group will be Mrs. Clark Grady, 
who was organist at Central Christ
ian church in Great Falls and now 
serves as pianist at the Christian 
church here.
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WEST GLACIER—Usual natural 
signs of an open winter or a long, 
hard one are mixed up this fall in 
Glacier National Park.

In recent days ground squirrels 
have been observed running around 
in snow, while in other areas the 
little animals have been hibernating 
for a month.

Rangers in other areas have noted 
that beavers are building huge hou- 

[ ses, but in other areas, the busy 
j animals have made less than usual 
1 preparations for winter.

Some of the park’s bears have 
! been observed with heavy fur coats, 
and others have the August-look.

WEATHER forecast: Clear to part
ly cloudy Thursday afternoon; and 
cold Thursday night becoming partly 
cloudy Friday afternoon and warm
er. Predicted high Thursday 58, low 
26, high Friday 60-65.

Highs and lows of week: Sept. 15, 
55-37, Friday 52-35, Saturday 63-34, 
Sunday 62-32, Monday 67-31,, Tues
day 51-37, Wednesday 50-35, Thurs
day about 58-28.

Obeserver Ray Hall reported that 
killing frost seemed to have been 
valleywide Thursday morning, and 
for most purposes marks the end 
of the growing season. Last reading 
of 32 in the spring at the airport 
was May 31, average growing sea
son is between May 4 and Oct. 3.

Temperatures are running about 
7 degrees below normal for the past 
week, Hall said.

Precipitation total for September 
so far is 1.14 inches compared to a 
whole month’s normal of 1.30 inches. 
There’s been snow down to 4,000 
feet.

At Leon Lenon’s truck garden on 
the edge of Columbia Falls Sept. 
22 marks the first general killing 
frost. Hardier flowers escaped. Po
tato and cucumber vines were fro
zen as was corn. Please see edit
orial page 2.
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FIRST TIMBER
Two miles further we entered a 

spruce timber stand—it was 30 miles 
north of the border—and first place 
on our jaunt that didn’t show heavy 
burning in years past. The single 
lane road wound through the heavy 

Another indication of a long or an forest, and up on a gravel and rock 
easy winter is the amount of feed shoulder overlooking the river, 
stored by squirrels and chipmunks. Then we came out on the flat, 
Glacier this summer had unusually and 33 miles north of the border 
heavy vegetation, and all these an- came on the camp of California Stan- 
imals seem to have a good store dard Co. of Calgary side by side

I with a Shell Oil Co. camp.
Ducks are another indicator. A helicopter was taking off, and 

Some left weeks ago, and others we took a picture. The Standard 
i are still about showing no inclinât- crew numbers five geologists, two 
ion to fly south. packers, 1 pilot, 1 engineer, 1 cook,

A ranger’s comment was that and they had 23 head of horses. The 
I mother nature seems undecided on Shell crew was smaller.
I whether it will be an easy or hard They told me that a Gulf Oil Co.
I winter, and no purpose is served crew of three men was presently
I by a mere mortal trying to second down on Sage creek, which is about

six air miles north of the U. S. 
border, and the drainage where 

i Pacific Petroleum Ltd. two years 
ago spent about $750,000 in drilling

Park Tallies Up 
Dozen Fires

These logs made a bridge over a larger creek. WEST GLACIER—Glacier Nation
al Park, like adjoining Flathead Nat
ional Forest, chalked up a remark
able fire-free summer, reports 
Ranger Stanley Spurgeon, the park’s 
fire chief.

Hayes expressed the hope that re
hearsals will start about the second 
week in October. He urged singers 
to attend the first meeting, Tuesday, 
so that a practice time can be se
lected.

The Christmas program will be 
given Dec. 18 in the school multi
purpose room. If the project receives 
enthusiastic support plans are to con
tinue it after the Christmas produc
tion.

of food.
-,

i *vÊ The 1,000,000 acre park had 12 
fires half caused by man and half by 
lightning. Area burned within the 
park totaled .31 of an acre, and 
just outside the park .41 of an acre.

August was without rainfall in 
the park, and Spurgeon along with 
Forest Service officials credits ex
treme care by visitors with the low 
fire incident. “The park was dry 
enough to burn up.”

The park’s worst fire year was 
1929, time of the Half Moon fire. 
Another bad year was 1936 with 67 
fires taking 7,700 acres and includ-
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! Power Outages ^
j Power was out in Columbia Falls a 10 000 feet welL The Hungry
! Monday morning for about 40 mm- Horse Newg {olk)wed ess of
jutes when P. P. L- crejw east the Sage Creek well with picture ser- 
I of the city were cutting out branches [es There 

i ; and the lines slapped together caus- s
I ! ing a short.
1 ( The power was also out Wednes- ,

of British Colum- day from 4:05 to 5:10 a. m. to cut building at the edge of a large bid call page 10
y volt highline grass meadow and a mountain back- Bids are to be for a one or three

(Please turn to page 4) year term.

Nyack Bus Bids
Bids will be opened Oct. 14 by the 

District 6 school board for a 10 to 
12 passenger bus transportation of 
students from Nyack junction on 
U. S. highway No. 2 to West Glacier. 
It is about a 20 mUe round trip. See

Buying Police Car
Bids will be opened by Columbia 

Falls city council Oct. 10 for a six 
cylinder motored passenger car 
suitable for use as a police car. See 
bid advertisement page 10.

The present police car is on a $800 
plus a year rental basis.

Mansf ield Coming
Expected in the Flathead Friday . , . TT , , . .

is Senator Mike Mansfield. A no- in§ the bad Heaven s peak blaze, 

host Friday noon luncheon at the 
Temple Tea Room in Kalispell is fires, and less than a fourth acre 
being scheduled. damage.

««r
B. C. FOREST SERVICE

A half mile further we saw a log
'.-simMit -t

The best year was 1950 with five
Further north th® Flathead road *’iows mo-e signs 

bia sosndhg some money for imp-ovement such as in this cut which over the new 34,500 
takes road down to river bottom. Nota snags. See pictures, page 4. from the BPA substation.
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